“Be a Difference Maker”!
for the Children of Love Orphanage, Haiti!

Imagine a world without three meals a day, without a bed to sleep in and without
an education to rely on. Thanks to Gabriel Fedulus, the children at Love
Orphanage in Haiti now have a home, food, and a loving father. As of today,
however, none of the 17 children are currently going to school, but they are all
hungry to learn. The education in Haiti is very basic and is provided by private
schools with tuition. For Gabriel who is seeking to keep children safe, healthy,
and happy, education has been a goal that has bee out of reach until now. !

!
!

Help us send these kids to school!!

You can become a part of a growing community of Difference Makers who are
working to create a sustainable, positive future for the Love Orphanage children.
The total cost to send one child to school for the whole year, including
tuition, books, uniforms, and shoes, is $230. !

!

To many of us, this money may be a new iPhone or a weekend vacation. To the
Love Orphanage children, it is much more than that. This is a chance for a child,
who so badly wants to learn, to get started toward the education they truly
deserve. Let’s face it, these kids aren’t in the best position, but they are happy.
They are fighters. They believe someday they will go to school and learn how to
live in the real world. They wish to rise out of poverty and make a life for
themselves. To them this may all be a dream, but for you and I, we can make this

dream their reality. We can change their lives in such a positive way. We can
launch them towards a whole new future. We can be Difference Makers.!

!

Our Educational Project has Four Phases!

!

Phase One - provide all school and art supplies. !
Share your Gift of Love supply drive provided everything!!

!

Phase Two - fund 16 school age children for 2014-2015 school year!
$3675 will provide for tuition, uniforms, shoes, and books for all 16 children. This
amount is needed by September, 2014.!

!

Phase Three - bring in teachers to Love Orphanage for instruction in
French, basic skills, and art.!
A portable classroom was created with storage containers, school supplies, and
art materials. Once we meet our Phase Two goal, we will bring in teachers to
help prepare the children for success in the private school system.!

!
!

Phase Four - Create a school room and library in Love Orphanage!
This is a future dream - stay tuned!!

How You Can Be a Difference Maker!!

!

You can choose to sponsor a child’s education in any amount that makes sense
for your budget. Take a look at the suggested donations, yet realize that any
amount is welcome and will make a difference. !

!

$1000 - sends 4 children to school for a year!
$500 - sends 2 children to school for a year!
$230 !- sends one to school for a year!
$115 - sends one to school for half of a year!
$75, $50, $25, $15!
Everything adds up to get these kids an education!!

!

Love Orphanage has teamed up with it’s U.S. partner, The Center for Conscious
Living, for this educational fundraising project. You may make your checks
payable to CCL to receive confirmation of your charitable donation. Contact your
Community Partner at CCL, Soul Sanctuary, Live in Joy Yoga, or Shine! to make
your contribution or get more information about how you may best participate.
Thank you for your support!

